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WELCOME TO ALL WHO ARE 

WORSHIPING WITH US TODAY 
 
We are glad that you are here!  We hope that you 
experience God in this place and that you find 
worship to be a meaningful experience.  Below are 
some tips about how we worship at St. Peter that 
might be helpful. 
 

• You can use this booklet (bulletin) to follow the worship service and 
participate if you desire.  The parts marked P (pastor) and AM (assisting 
minister) will be read by worship leaders.  Everything in bold print marked 
with a C (congregation) is for all to say together. 

 

• Prayer requests that you would like to be read aloud during worship, can be 
written on a note card and handed to the pastor or assisting minister.  They 
are the two people wearing white robes.  Note cards are in boxes on tables 
near the glass doors of the worship space. 

 

• Hearing assist devices are available.  Our sanctuary is equipped with 
Telecoil through the sound system and microphones.  If you’re hearing aides 
already have the telecoil feature, just turn that on.  If not, we have hearing 
assist devices available -please see an usher for assistance. 

 

• Songs (hymns) can be found in the red ELW (Evangelical Lutheran 
Worship)  books in the holders in the pew in front of you.   

 

• Instructions for how we do communion are found in the “Meal” portion of 
this booklet. 

 

• The service may be heard from speakers located in the nursery and Fireside 
Room. 

 

• If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us using the 
information on the front cover of this bulletin booklet. 
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WELCOME 
CHILDREN 

 
Thank you for bringing 
children to church! We are 
glad to welcome children in 
worship and we value their presence.  Here are some ways we can help 
each other have the best worship experience possible and also help young 
children learn how to worship. 
 
The Pray-Ground is intended to give our littlest ones some room to wiggle.  
It is the carpeted area in the front of the worship space because we 
recognize that kids are more engaged in worship when they can see what is 
going on.  Small children, toddlers, and infants are welcome to use this 
space with supervision.  The Pray-Ground is not intended to be a play area 
or activity zone.  It is a quiet space; however, we understand that children 
make noise!  Please help young children learn how to respect others in 
worship by using soft voices if talking is necessary. 
 
Busy Bags  are located on the coat rack just inside the glass doors of the 
worship space.  Inside, children will find fun things to keep little hands 
busy during worship.  Please return the bag and its contents to the basket 
on your way out of worship.   
 
Nursery  We understand that children sometimes need a place to be that is 
just for them.  Feel free to use the nursery whenever your little ones might 
need it.  The nursery is located next to the lobby.  There is not a nursery 
attendant, so an adult must stay in the nursery to supervise and keep 
children safe. 
 
Children’s Message  All young people are invited to the front of the church 
during this time. 
 
Sunday School   (K4-5th grade) meets on most Sunday mornings during the 
academic year from 9:15-10:15am.   
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St. Peter Lutheran Church is a faith community where: 

We glorify God by building healthy relationships with God,  

with one another, and with our community  

following the example of Jesus Christ. 
  

   

GATHERING       
 

PRELUDE   

 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

P:  Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, who calls us into an 

everlasting hope, who guides us to springs of the water of life, who 

enlightens us with the spirit of wisdom. 

C:  Amen. 
 

P:  One with the communion of saints in all times and places, let us 

confess our sin against God and one another.  O God, our merciful 

redeemer, 

C:  we confess the ways we live only for ourselves.  We fail to see 

you in our neighbor’s face.  We turn our ears from voices that 

cry out.  We pass by the hungry and the oppressed.  In your 

great mercy, forgive our sin and strengthen us for service to all 

in need; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

P:  In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for you, 

and for ☩ his sake, God forgives you all your sin. 

C:  Amen. 
 

OPENING HYMN     Crown Him with Many Crowns ELW # 855 

  (Red Hymnal) 
 

GREETING 

P:  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 

communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C:  And also with you. 
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KYRIE 

 
HYMN OF PRAISE 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P:  Let us pray.  Almighty and ever-living God,  

C:  you anointed your beloved Son to be priest and sovereign forever. 

Grant that all the people of the earth, now divided by the power of 

sin, may be united by the glorious and gentle rule of Jesus Christ, 

our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever.  Amen. 
 

 

WORD 

 

FIRST LESSON Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14 

To the community for whom this passage was written, it seemed as 

though the oppression they were experiencing would never end. 

Daniel’s message is: It shall end. The Ancient One who is judge will 

call all nations to account and will give dominion to “one like a 

human being,” the Messiah. 
 

 9As I watched, thrones were set in place, and an Ancient One took his throne, 

his clothing was white as snow, and the hair of his head like pure wool; his 

throne was fiery flames, and its wheels were burning fire. 

 10A stream of fire issued and flowed out from his presence.  A thousand 

thousands served him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood attending 

him. The court sat in judgment, and the books were opened. 
13As I watched in the night visions, I saw one like a human being coming with 

the clouds of heaven. And he came to the Ancient One and was presented 

before him.  
14To him was given dominion and glory and kingship, that all peoples, 

nations, and languages should serve him.  His dominion is an everlasting 

dominion that shall not pass away, and his kingship is one that shall never be 

destroyed.  Word of God, word of life. 

C:  Thanks be to God.  

 

CHOIR ANTHEM   (10:30am)As We Come Into His Presence St. Peter Choir 

 

SECOND LESSON Revelation 1:4b-8 

The book of Revelation begins by celebrating the Almighty God, who 

spans all of time. Similarly, Jesus is celebrated as the firstborn 
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from the dead who rules over the world’s rulers. He is the one whose 

return we eagerly await. 

 
4bGrace to you and peace from him who is and who was and who is to come, 

and from the seven spirits who are before his throne, 5and from Jesus Christ, 

the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the 

earth. 

  To him who loves us and freed us from our sins by his blood, 6and made us 

to be a kingdom, priests serving his God and Father, to him be glory and 

dominion forever and ever. Amen. 

 7Look! He is coming with the clouds; every eye will see him, even those who 

pierced him; and on his account all the tribes of the earth will wail. 

So it is to be. Amen. 

  8“I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, who is and who was 

and who is to come, the Almighty.  Word of God, word of life.   

C:  Thanks be to God.  

 

CHILDREN’S MOMENT (10:30am)  Nate Smith 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 

 
 

GOSPEL John 18:33-37 

P:  The holy gospel according to John the eighteenth chapter. 

C:  Glory to you, O Lord. 
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P:  33Pilate entered the headquarters again, summoned Jesus, and asked him, 

“Are you the King of the Jews?” 34Jesus answered, “Do you ask this on your 

own, or did others tell you about me?” 35Pilate replied, “I am not a Jew, am I? 

Your own nation and the chief priests have handed you over to me. What have 

you done?” 36Jesus answered, “My kingdom is not from this world. If my 

kingdom were from this world, my followers would be fighting to keep me from 

being handed over to the Jews. But as it is, my kingdom is not from here.” 
37Pilate asked him, “So you are a king?” Jesus answered, “You say that I am a 

king. For this I was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to the 

truth. Everyone who belongs to the truth listens to my voice.”  This is the 

gospel of the Lord. 

C:  Praise to you, O Christ. 
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  See page 7 

 

SERMON           Pastor Kristin Berglund 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY  Lift High the Cross ELW # 660 

  (Red Hymnal) 

 

APOSTLES’ CREED 

P:  With the whole church, let us confess our faith. 

C:  I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and 

earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was 

conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under 

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended to 

the dead.  On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will come to 

judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion 

of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and 

the life everlasting. Amen. 

 

THE PRAYERS    
**Time for silent prayer & meditation – See Yellow Prayer Sheet.  After each petition, 
the people respond.** 

 

AM:  Lord, in your mercy.          C:  hear our prayer. 
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MEAL 

 

THE PEACE 
**In an act of unity, blessing and reconciliation, we greet one another with the peace of 
Christ.  You are invited to share a sign of peace with those around you.** 

 

P: The peace of Christ be with you always. 

C: And also with you. 
 
**Please be seated when the music begins.** 
 

THE OFFERING    (10:30am)Come, Christians Join to Sing St. Peter Choir 
**Our gratitude is expressed in gifts for the church's mission and the 
world's needs.  Music invites us to reflect.** 
 
**Scan the QR code on the right with your smart phone.  This code will 
take you directly to St. Peter's secure donation page.** 

 

OFFERTORY PRAYER 

AM:  Let us pray.  Creator God, 

C:  you made everything, and you provide for every need.  The bread 

we break and the wine we pour come from you.  As we eat and drink 

with thanksgiving, fill us with your love; let that love flow through 

us to others; and join us to the saints before us in a holy and 

boundless communion; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

P:  The Lord be with you.  

C:  And also with you.  

 

P:  Lift up your hearts.  

C:  We lift them up to the Lord.  

 

P:  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  

C:  It is right to give our thanks and praise  

 

P:  In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and 

gave thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is 

my body, given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me. Again, after 

supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: this 
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cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the 

forgiveness of sin. Do this for the remembrance of me.  

 

LORD’S PRAYER 

P: Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 

C:  Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom 

come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven. Give us today our 

daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against 

us. Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil. For the 

kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever.  

Amen.  

 

INVITATION TO THE TABLE 

P:  Hunger no more. Thirst no more.  Come to the banquet of life. 

 
**United in our shared baptism, we gather at Christ’s table.  We believe that our Lord 
Jesus Christ is truly present in the bread and wine of Holy Communion, bringing to us 
the gift of forgiveness and the promise of eternal life.  Please come forward via the side 
aisles and receive the bread.  After you receive the bread, you may choose an individual 
glass of wine (purple cups) or grape juice (white cups).  A chalice of wine is available in 
the center for those who wish to drink from a common cup.  You may return to your pew 
via the center aisle.   If you do not desire to receive communion, you may come forward 
for a blessing or remain seated.** 

 

COMMUNION HYMNS  Lamb of God 

  
 Beautiful Savior ELW # 838 

  (Red Hymnal) 
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POST COMMUNION PRAYER 

P:  The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you 

in his grace. 

C:  Amen. 
 

AM:  Let us pray.  Sovereign God, in this meal you give us a foretaste of the 

great feast to come.  Keep us faithful to you, that we, with all your saints, may 

at length celebrate the marriage feast of the Lamb, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

C:  Amen. 
 

FRANCISCAN SENDING PRAYER 
**Read responsively by seat location. Pray-Ground side begins.** 

 

Pray-Ground Side:  May God bless you with discomfort at easy 

answers, half truths, and superficial relationships, so that you may 

live deep within your heart.  
 

Organ Side:  May God bless you with anger at injustice, oppression, 

and exploitation of people, so that you may work for justice, 

freedom, and peace.   
 

Pray-Ground Side:  May God bless you with tears to shed for those 

who suffer from pain, rejection, starvation and war, so that you may 

reach out your hand to comfort them and to turn their pain into joy.   
 

Organ Side:  May God bless you with enough foolishness to believe 

that you can make a difference in this world, so that you can do what 

others claim cannot be done.   
 

All:  And the Blessing of God, who Creates, Redeems, and Sanctifies, 

be upon you and all you love and pray for this day, and forevermore.  

Amen. 
 

 

SENDING 

 

BLESSING 

P:  The Lord bless you and keep you.  The Lord's face shine on you with grace 

and mercy.  The Lord look upon you with favor and + give you peace. 

C:  Amen. 
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SENDING HYMN All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name! ELW # 634 

 (verses 1-3, 6) (Red Hymnal) 

 
**You may turn to watch the cross as it leads us out into mission in the world.** 

 

DISMISSAL 

AM:  Led on by the saints before us, go in peace to serve the Lord. 

C:  Thanks be to God! 

 

POSTLUDE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SERVING THIS WEEK 

Presiding Minister:  Pastor Kristin Berglund 

Assisting Minister:  Ben Hoyt/Paul Anderson 

Acolyte:  Peyton Trimberger/Allysen Morrelle 

Reader:  Dawn Klein/Amy Kirchenwitz 

Ushers:  8:00am:  Pat Peters & Pam Wilhelm 

  10:30am:  Jazzy & Mya Anderson, Amy Kirchenwitz 

Communion:  8:00am:  Tom & Jean Hoyt, Dick & Sue Seidemann 

  10:30am:  Tracy & Autumn Weimann, Scott & Gabby Morrelle 

Children’s Moment:  10:30am:  Nate Smith 

Altar Guild:   Hoyt Family, Hoyt Family 

Council Rep on Duty:  Scott Morrelle  

Coffee Fellowship:  Dick & Karen Van De Kreeke 

Bread Baker:  Cindy Weina 

Music:  Barb Anderson & St. Peter Choir 

 

Next Week's Readings 

First Lesson  Jeremiah 33: 14-16 

Second Lesson  I Thessalonians 3: 9-13 

Gospel   Luke 21: 25-36 
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SERVING NEXT WEEK 12/02/18   If you are unable to serve, please find a 

replacement and call the church office to report the change.  Thank you! 

Presiding Minister:  Pastor Kristin Berglund 

Assisting Minister:  Dawn Bossler/Ginny Lamb 

Acolyte:  Emily Kuehl/Jazzy Anderson 

Reader:  Wendy Bertram/Aimee Dettloff 

Ushers:  8:00am:  Steve & Cindy Weina 

  10:30am:  Steve & Barb Bubb 

Communion:  8:00am:  Amy & Daniel Mojica, Carole Lawrence, Wendy Bertram 

  10:30am:  Jamie & Zoee Schlueter, Aimee & Dylan Dettloff 

Children’s Moment:  10:30am:  Pastor Kristin 

Altar Guild:   Mojica Family, Mojica Family, 

Council Rep on Duty:  Jim Scheunert 

Coffee Fellowship:  Advent Breakfast 

Bread Baker:  Joy Schildbach 

Music:  Lori Beauchaine & Grace Notes 

 

This Week’s Calendar 

Sunday, November 25, 2018 

8:00 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

9:15 AM Sunday School Fellowship Hall 

10:30 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

3:00 PM Love Fellowship - COGIC  

Sanctuary & Fireside 

Room 

Tuesday, November 27, 2018 

9:00 AM Quilting  Quadrooms 

5:00 PM Finance Team  Conference Room 

5:30 PM Indoor Boot Camp  Quadrooms 

5:30 PM Worship Team Fireside Room 

Wednesday, November 28, 2018 

10:00 AM Wonderful Wednesday Music Room 

6:00 PM Worship  Sanctuary 

6:30 PM Choir  Music Room 

6:45 PM Confirmation Fellowship Hall 

Thursday, November 29, 2018 

5:30 PM Indoor Boot Camp  Quadrooms 

7:15 PM Dartball Quadrooms 
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Friday, November 30, 2018 

6:00 PM COGIC Choir Practice  Sanctuary 

Saturday, December 01, 2018 

8:00 AM Advent Breakfast Set Up  Fellowship Hall 

2:00 PM COGIC - Choir Rehearsal Sanctuary 

Sunday, December 02, 2018 

8:00 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

9:15 AM Advent Breakfast Fellowship Hall 

10:30 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

3:00 PM Love Fellowship - COGIC  

Sanctuary & Fireside 

Room 

 

The Sunday School kids and teachers are learning and having fun, we hope 

you as a congregation are too. The second semester lessons and dates are now 

available, please review and sign up to help on the days and ages that work 

for you! Serving this week as SUNDAY SCHOOL LEADERS are: 

Sign In/Out:   

Pre K-K Teacher:   

1st & 2nd Grade Teacher:   

3rd- 5th Grade Teacher:   

Shepherds:   

Sunday Morning Coordinator:   

 

Serving in Sunday School Ministry next week December 2nd are: 

Sign In/Out:   

Pre K-K Teacher:   

1st & 2nd Grade Teacher:   

3rd- 5th Grade Teacher:   

Shepherds:   

Sunday Morning Coordinator:   

If you would like to lend a hand, please see the below link to sign up! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084aaaac2eaaf58-20182019 

 

STUDENT OF THE MONTH  Ingrid Iveth Marroquin Vasquez has been 

selected as student of the month during November. You are invited to stop by 

the El Salvador display to learn more about her. The display is located in the 

hallway leading to the Fellowship Hall. Mary Richmond is her sponsor. 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084aaaac2eaaf58-20182019
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GIVE THANKS!  Stop by the office door, grab a sticky note, and write down 

something you are thankful for.  It can be anything!  Maybe you are thankful 

for certain people, places, things, or activities.  You can share your gratitude 

for our church, certain ministries, or places where you volunteer.  Then, post 

it on the glass wall as a way to share gratitude and give thanks to God. It is 

also a way for us to see what different people are thankful for in our faith 

community.  Fill out as many as you want to!     
 

ADVENT BREAKFAST Sunday, December 2nd at 9:15 am.  Everyone is 

welcome as we start the Advent season with a potluck-style holiday 

breakfast. We will gather in the Fellowship Hall on the first Sunday in 

Advent, December 2nd with Pastor Kristin leading us in devotion. Then dine 

in the glow of candlelight and the fellowship of friends and family. Please see 

the sign up sheet on the table in the narthex for the number of people 

attending and what you will be bringing to share at the breakfast. Please 

note: the first Sunday in Advent is not during the Thanksgiving 

Holiday weekend. 
 

BOOK CLUB On Tuesday, December 4th at 6:00pm we will be discussing 

Etta and Otto and Russell and James by Emma Hooper in the Fireside Room.   
 

ATTENTION ALL BAKERS & COOKIE LOVERS ~ Dec. 8th will be upon 

us soon and we are still looking for bakers willing to make cookies, breads 

and candies.  There is a signup sheet in the narthex.  Please drop your baked 

goods off on Friday Dec.7th between 9am & 4pm.  If you are unavailable 

during that time, you may dropped items off between 8am & 9am on 

Saturday before the walk.  Our next meeting is Nov. 29th at 10:00am for 

anyone interested.  Also if you have any Christmas decorations to help make 

the walk more festive, you can drop them off on Dec. 7th.  Please make sure 

your name is on the item.  If you have any questions, please contact me at 

920-912-2939 or you can email me at vdietz62@yahoo.com.  Happy Baking!!     

  ~ Blessings, Vicki Dietz 

 

WELCA CHRISTMAS PARTY  Tuesday, December 11th, 2018.  It's not as 

far away as you think. All women of St. Peter are invited, for a fun evening of 

food, fellowship, and entertainment. More details to come. 
 

The WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY continues at 10:00am 

in the Music Room.  If you’d like to join in, or have questions, please call 

Myra Schneider at:  458.1530. 

mailto:vdietz62@yahoo.com
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THE CUT UPS  The quilting group for Lutheran World Relief will meet the 

2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at St. Peter.  There is no experience 

necessary, so please join us for fun, fellowship, and a chance to help others ~ 

all at the same time!!  Please bring along:  a snack to share, a desire to help 

others, and a smile.  Please call Wendy Bertram at 452-9982 if you have any 

questions. 

 

THE LAYETTE MINISTRY TEAM will be meeting on the 3rd Tuesday of 

the month to assemble the layettes and prepare them to ship.  All are 

welcome to come help with this.  Any questions contact Kelly Juday at 920-

810-8936. 

 

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIA ORDER 

 

Let’s make our Sanctuary a beautiful and festive place to worship this 

Christmas season! 

  

 Quantity Color Cost  Total 

   (Per plant) 

 _______ Red $10.00 ________ 

  

 _______ White $10.00 ________ 

  

 _______ Pink $10.00 ________ 

   

 _______ Marble $10.00 ________ 

  

· All plants are 6 ½ inches and have 4 – 6 blooms. 

· Just a reminder – Payment must accompany all orders. 

· Please place money and order together in an envelope and place in the 

offering plate, or turn into the office by November 28th. 

· Plants may be picked up after the Christmas Day Service. 

   

 

NAME ___________________________________ 
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